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Vigorous protests aa-e being made by East Fertli

residentis at the niuisance they say h caused toy ash

and dust
ff

ipom the East Perth power station.

At legist 1000 houses in a large area adjacent to

the power station are affected
East Perth ML A HL E. Graham said today that In a

course of a check he had made of the area he had received

complaints that0.

� Living conditions were fast becoming unbearabl®.
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because no sooner were newly-washed clothes put on the

lines than they became soiled again with soot and ash.

� Inside hous.es a-^flne layer of dust quickly settled on beds,

newly-polished floors and furniture.
� Beds in sleepouts had to be covered with paper or old
sheets to protect bedcovers.
� In certain parts people could not lie on lawns without

getting dust on their clothing.
� People feared possible effects on their health in the dust
laden atmosphere. ,

Mr. Graham said today that the trouble had probably been

aggravated by the recent spell of hot weather arid the pre
vailing easterly winds which drove ash over the residential

part .o*»the .district' instead of allowing it to settle on the
river fiats.

Said he: 'The trouble has been accentuated by the poor
quality coal consumed recently at the East Perth power
station. The chimney at the more modern section of the
station has a device which causes most of the ash to pre
cipitate within the chimney.

'But the five chimneys of the older portion of the station
are not fitted with such safeguards. This- older portion is

operating constantly under full pressure because of the
high demand for power.

Mr. Graham said he had urged the State Electricity Com
mission to take steps without delay to alleviate the nuisance.

He had been told that, while the SEC appreciates the
hardships that many East Perth people were enduring,
remedial measures were far Irom easy. The SEC had said
that the new South Fremantle power station would be in
operation before remedial devices could be manufactured
and installed on the chimneys at East Perth.

'

'East Perth residents can have the satisfaction of know
ing that the worst period has passed and that they will not

nave to nave to
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nave to put up with the nuis

ance next summer. By that
time, it can reasonably be

anticipated, the South Fre
mantle power station will be

functioning,' said -Mr. Gra
ham.
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PremierSaysBankKeeps
AshesOutOf SwanRiver

Pollution

of the Swan Riverby ash fromEast Perth
Power House has been largelyovercome, according to
Premier McLarty.

Writingin answer to ques-

tionson the subjectfrom East
Perth CouncillorF. D. Book,
he saidthata bankhad been
thrownacrossthe area being
reclaimedthere.

This increasedthe "pond-
ing" effect and ensured
settlementof the ashes inside

the "ponding."

The waterflowinginto the
river near the bathing shed
was now clearand free from
ashes,the Premier said.
When pumpingon to this

area had been completed,the
ashes would be bulldozed to

form a levelsurface. It was
expected that the filling in
wouldbe completedin about
three months,after which
fillingin on the southsideof
the powerhousewouldbegin.

The dust menace at East

Perth arising from the power
house would ease considerably

when South Fremantle Power

Stationcame into operation.
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North-East Fremantle MLA Tonkin today asked
Electricity Minister Doney to enlighten people on the
South Freinantle power station position;

He said that the public was entitled to know whether

the power station would be operating this winter and
if they would have to prepare for possible power cuts.

Reliable information indicated that there would be no re

lief from power cuts this winter, said Mr. Tonkin.

Power from the new South Fremantle station would not

be available at the earliest until after winter, he under

stood. .

Electricity Minister Doney must be in a position to make

a definite statement on this point. In the public interest

that statment should be made immediately by, him or by the

Premier.

It should not be left until after the election when it would

be too late for many people to make necessary preparations.
Traders were entitled to know the true position so that

they could order lamps and candles to meet public de

mands.

Those who depended upon power supplies for industrial

purposes needed to know what to do about the installation

of auxiliary power plants to enable them to meet power
shortages. ?

'

The Government's difficulty in announcing a precise date

was recognised, but it must surely t-e able to say whether

such date would be after the winter or not.

People did not want a repetition of what happened last

year when the supply of lamps and candles ran. out and

people were left to grope in the dark, said Mr. Tonkin. :
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?'THE new South Freman

tie power station was

scheduled to relieve East

Perth power station of part
of the next whiter load,

Works Minister Brand said

hi the Legislative As

sembly.
Replying to East Perth

Member Graham, he said
that sections of the plant
which had passed the con
struction stage were being
checked and tested.

It was impossible to no

minate an approximate
opening date for the new

station because at the mo

ment the work there was

of an indefinite nature.
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ELECTRICITY

NEEDS

Englishman To Meet

The Premier

Before the new South Fre

mantle power station was com

pleted
it would be necessary to

make plans for another station

near Perth, said Mr. G. R. T.

Taylor, chairman of directors

of the International Combus
tion Co., one of the largest

boiler-making firms in England,

when he reached Fremantle in

the Orontes yesterday.

A power station was almost

out-of-date before it
was built,

said Mr. Taylor. In this era,

when every country was short of

power,
it

was necessary to plan

well ahead. Electricity was the

base for all industries and for the

progress of a country. His firm

had supplied boilers for the South
Fremantle station.

While in Perth. Mr. Taylor will

confer with the Premier (Mr. Mc

Larty) and senior State Govern
ment officers. He was last in this

State two years ago.
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NEW POWER STATION
Though the South Fremantle

power stationwas officially

openedon Wednesday with the
firstof its fourunitsalready

workingand the second,in
termsof months,not far from
completion, it was emphasised

by speakersthat the Perth
metropolitan

area is not yet out
of danger. Assuranceswere

given, however,that the State
Electricity Commissionis on
the move with the firm inten-

tionof gettingitselfahead,and
keepingitselfahead,of public
demand for power, with an ade-
quate marginof safety.There

was comfortin the announce-

ment that all the essential plant

for the completionof the South
Fremantle stationto a generat-

ing capacityof 100.000kilo-
wattsis in hand so that work

can go forwardsteadilyon that
project.That alone will give

the metropolitan area almost

doublethe power potential of

the existingEast Perth power
housewhichis to be re-
equippedwith two new 25,000

kilowatt turbo-alternators.

When newspapers are neces-

sarilyso chargedas they have
been in recent yearswith re-

ports of industrialupheavals

and limited output, it was re-
freshingon Wednesday to be
told how well everyonecon-

nectedwith the South Fre-

mantle undertaking had co-
operatedto bringit intopro-
ductionwith the least possible

delay. It is good that such

tributes should be earned—and

paid. Essential works like the

South Fremantlepower house

shouldbe outsidethe arenaof
partypolitics

and it was
gratify-

ing to hear the present Minis-

ter for
Electricity

(Mr. Brand),

who performedthe opening
ceremony,pay generous tribute
to the

Deputy-Leader

of the

Labour -Opposition (Mr.

Hawke) for the part he played

in initiatingthe project.When
the current electricity pro-
grammefor cityand countryis
completed all political parties

in the Statewill be able to

claim—and justly claim—a
shareof creditfor a very
worth-while achievement.
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POWER BREAKDOWN

AT EAST PERTH
Electric power throughout the metropolitan area

was cut off suddenly about 5.40 p.m. yesterday when

the No. 6 25,000 kilowatt turbo-generator at the East

Perth power station broke down. Restricted supplies

.of power were restored later in the evening.

If the breakdown in the big
machine is serious it might be

some time before, full supplies

of power are again available to

the metropolitan area.

In the meantime, users of light

and power have been asked to

exercise the greatest possible

economy.

Even if the machine
is

out of

commission for some time, the

effect on metropolitan power

supplies will not be nearly so

severe as was the case when

previous breakdowns occurred.

Some power from the new

South Fremantle power station

-which produces 50 cycle cur

rent--can be converted for use

on the Perth and suburban

system.

The chairman of the State

Electricity Commission (Mr.
R. I. Dumas) said last night

that if consumers would assist

the commission as they had
done previously by exercising
the utmost economy in the use

of power, and if industrial

establishments with stand-by
sets. would operate these as

much as possible,
it was hoped

to get through the period while

the No. 6 generator was under

repair with a minimum of in

convenience to the public.

Emergency
Mr. Dumas said that it would

not be known what was wrong
with the generator until

it had

cooled down and tests had been
made.

It was p le?.e.that. the

in the stator hat broken down.

If this was the case, the mach

ine would be- ffl" load for at

least a week' and posiibly
longer, depending on the .er

tent of the trouble.

Some time ago, he said, plans

Some time ago, he said, plans

had been prepared for-an emer

gency such as this so that dis

turbance to householders and

industry could be reduced to a

minimum.

Change-Over
As soon as the No.

2 turbo-alternator was com

pleted at South Fremantle, the

supply to Hadfields Ltd. and

Chamberlain Industries Ltd.1

was changed over to 50 cycles.:

In addition, the change-over

in South Perth had advanced to

such a degree that about 2,000i

houses would go on to 50-cyclel

electricity from next Saturday
morning.

During the past 12 months, he
said, the demand for electricity

had increased to a great extent.

As a result despite the -trans

fer of load to 50. cycle fre

quency, the remaining mach

ines at East Perth, together with

the output from the 25,000
kilo-'

watt frequency changer from
South Fremantle, would not

quite be able to meet the de

mand.

South Fremantle
Mr. Dumas explained that al

though the South Fremantle
power station was now gener

.

ating
its 50,000 kilowatts -on a

50 cycle frequency, that power

could only be used up to the

capacity of the 25,000 kilowatt

frequency changer, . together

with the 50 cycle consumption

by Hadfields Ltd., Chamberlain

Industries Ltd. and the 2,000
houses in South Perth.

As the change-over to- 50

cycles was extended, the load

on the South Fremantle power

station could be increased and

the load on the. East
.

Perth

power station relieved in emerg

ency cases such as existed at

present.

Mr. Dumas. said that the

25,000 kilowatt generator -at

East Perth was i'stalled in 193b
and had run* almost every day
since then. without a major

overhaul, other than the repair

ing of actual parts which had

broken down from time to
time.
It was intended that both

the electrical and steam sec

tions of the machine would be

completely overhauled next

,anuary, by which time it was

expected that enough consum

ers would be changed over to
50 cycle frequency to allow

this job to be done.
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A FAULT HERE BRINGS POWER CUTS AGAIN

State Electricity Commission

men working yesterday on the

dismantling of the frequency
changer at the East Perth

power station in which a|
fault developed early yester

day morning, plunging Perth

in darkness during an elect

rical storm. The fault prevents

the 50-cycle electricity from

the South Fremantle power

station being converted to 40

cycle frequency, which is

used throughout most of the

metropolitan area.
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TBERE1L BE PLENTY OF POWER

FOR EXPANDING INDUSTRY

Q-ROWTH of South Fremantle
#

power sta

tion in the next few years will be amole

to meet the needs of the Kwinana oil refin

ery without affecting supplies to the rest of

the metropolitan area.

By the time the refinery
Is in operation (expected
in 1956) South Fremantle

and East Perth power
stations together will be

able to produce more

than 150,000 kilowatts.

It is expected that this,

with the South-West

PQwer scheme
,
and with

other power develop
ments including the

boosting of Bunbury's
power supply by the in

stallation of two or three
30,000 kilowatt machines,
wijl take care of the in

creasing power consump
tion, including the refin

ery call for upward of

18,000 kilowatts.
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POWER CUTS BEGIN

IN SHOPS TODAY

Repair Of Big Machine

Requires Five Weeks
Power restrictions, which will last for five weeks,

will begin in the metropolitan area at 8 a.m. today
for commercial premises and shops because of the

mechanical breakdown at the South Fremantle
power station.

The general manager of the State Electricity

Commission (Mr. F. C. Edmondson), who an

nounced this last night, appealed to the public

to economise in the use of power to avoid blackouts.

Repairs to the No. 2
25,000 kilowatt turbo

alternator at the power

station would take ap

proximately five weeks,

Mr. Edmondson said.

During that time, he said, the

whole of the metropolitan area

would be affected.

The South Fremantle power

station was tied to the East Perth

power, station by the frequlency

changer and the two stations

acted as one.

Therefore his appeal for eco

nomy applied to all consumers

who drew power from either of

these stations.

Mr. Edmondson said that
it

would be necessary from-8 a.m.

to 5 p.m., Monday to Friday,
for commercial premises and

Shops to reduce their lighting

by one-third and to refrain from

using window lighting and neon

signs.

Auxiliary Plants
Mr. Edmondson requested all

who had auxiliary plants to run

them from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on

weekdays.

Large electric furnaces would

be run at night to ease the day

be run at night to ease the day
load, he said.

At night-time the load could

be carried by the available ma

shines, but it might
.be

ecessary

toswitch off street lighting in the

early evening.

The public had always respond

ed well to requests in the past.

If business men, manufactur

ers, householders and the public

generally all helped by reducing

their use of power in the day
time on weekdays, there would

be little need for the S.E.C. to

switch-off power.

Five Months
Mr. Edmondson said that the

big machine failed early on Sat

urday morning when it was be
ing ''run up" according to the

inaker's instructions and under

guarantee.

The turbo-alternator had been
installed at the power station for

only
five months.

Engineers had had to wait for

the machine to cool down before

they could open
it

up yesterday
to ascertain the nature of the

trouble.

Mr. Edmondson said that sec

tion A at the power station-the

part tiow operating-consisted

two each of
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of two machines, each of 25,000
kilowatts.

The machine which had failed

was No. 2 of section A.

Ultimately; two extra machines

would be installed 'and they
would be Nos. 3 and 4 of sec

tion B.
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POWER RESTRICTIONS AGAIN
IN PERTH

MechanicalBreakdownat South

Fremantle
Perth,Feb.17.—Power restrictionswhichwill

last fop

five weekswillbegin
in the metropolitanarea at 8 a.m.

to-morrow for commercial premisesand shops becauseof
a mechanicalbreakdown at the South Fremantlepower
station.

The general manager of the StateElectricityCommission,
Mr. F. C. Edmondson,who announced this tonight,

appealed to the publicto economise in the useof
power to avoid blackouts.

Repairs
to the

No. 2 25,000
kilowatt turbo-alternator at
the power station would

take

approximately five weeks,Mr.
Edmondsonsaid. During

that

time, he said, the
whole of

the
metropolitanarea would

be affected.

The South Fremantlepower
station was

tied to the
East

Perth power station by the

frequency changer and the

two stations acted as one.
Therefore his appeal for

economy applied to all consumers

who drew power from

either of these stations.

One ThirdReduction
Mr. Edmondson said that

it
wouldbe necessary from 8

ajn. to 5 p.m. Monday
to Friday

for commercial premises
and shops to reduce their

lighting by one third and to

refrain from using window
lighting and neon signs.

Mr. Edmondson requested

all who had auiliary plants
to run them from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. on week days. Large
electric furnaces would run

at night to ease the day load

he said.

At night time the load

could be carried by the available

machines,but
it

might
be necessary to switch off
street lighting in the early
evening.

FailedDuring"Run-Up"
Mr. Edmondson said that

the big machinefailed early

yesterday morning when
it

was being "run-up" according

was being "run-up" according
to the

makers'
instructions,

and under guarantee. The
turbo-alternator had been installed

at the power station

Engineershad
to

wait foi

the
machine

to cool down before
they could open it up today

to ascertain the nature of
the trouble.

Mr. Edmondson said that

section A at the power station

—the part now operatingconsisted
of two

machines,
each 25,000kilowatts.

The machine which had
failed was No. 2 of section A.
Ultimately

two extra machines
wouldbe

installed and they

would be Nos. 3 and 4 ol
section B.
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NO WEEKEND

CUTS IN

ELECTRICITY
Power restrictions.

which"

were

operating between 8 a.m. and 5

p.m. on weekdays, would not be

necessary at the weekend, the

ge ral manager of the State

Electricity Commission (Mr.
F. C. Edmondson) said yester

day.

This was possible because fac
tories and business premises

would not be using power on

Saturday and Sunday, he con

tinued.

There was no need to switch

off yesterday because of the ex

cellent cooperation of the pub

lic.

However,
it

was necessary for

business premises to reduce their

lighting by two-thirds and re

frain from using window light

ing and neon signs between 8

a.m. and 5 p.m. from Monday
to Friday.
These cuts were expected to

last for 31 weeks until the No.

2 25,000 kilowatt turbo-alterna

tor at the South Fremantle
power station

was'
repaired.
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Change-Over

In Electricity

At Fremantle
Work had already started in

supplying Fremantle consumers

with 50-cycle electricity from the
South Fremantle power station,
the Minister for Local Govern
ment (Mr. Doney) told Mr.
Sleeman (Lab., Fremantle) in

the Legislative Assembly yester

day.

About 1,400 consumers' pre

mises had already received the

change-over from 40 cycles.
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EngineersSolve

Power Problem
Spontaneouscombustion tendencies of Collie

coal under long-term storage conditions have

been overcome by the State Electricity

Commission at the South Fremantle power

house.

Special measures to achieve
this were explainedto the Perth
division of the Institutionof
Engineers in a paper presented

last nightby the generalman
ager of the Commission (Mr.
F. C.

Edmondson)

and the en-
gineerin chargeof the drawing

office(Mr. C. G. Carter).

To counterthe fire dangerthe

coalstoreis enclosedby a 10ft.

high retaining wall which de
nies windsaccessto the sides
of the

stockpile.

The coal, being stackedby
bulldozer, is thoroughly com
pactedand this,with the pro
tection of the sides, effectively

prevents air circulationin the
interior of the pile and inhibits

the outbreak of fire.

At intervals, vertical pipes
led to the

interior

of the stock

pile into which thbrmoneters

may be loweredfor
temperature

observation.

TransmissionLines
Four

transmission
lines will

connectthe South Fremantle

power stationto the East Perth

power station.These follow
two routes,the first duplicate

line being alreadyin
operation

and the second under construc

tion.

The existing line consists of
duplicatecircuitscarried on
steel supporting structures for
15 milesto

Rivervale,

wherethe
overheadsection terminates,the
remaining24 milesto the East
Perth power stationbeing car
ried out in

oil-filled cable.

The use of
underground

cable

was dictated by the necessityto
bringthe linethrougha heav
ily

built-up
areaon the ap

proachto EastPerthand by the
objectionof the Civil Aviation

Department to tall supporting

structures near the Maylands
aerodrome.

Construction of the South

Fremantlestation involved.
among other things,the placing

of 20,000yds. of concrete and

the runningof 320 core miles

the runningof 320 core miles
of cable.About7,000tons of
steel sections have been fabri

cated into buildings, steelworks.

bunkers, chutes and chimneys.

Uncertainties
Much time and energywas

expended to obtain scarce vital
materialsand equipment. Ship
ping delays and uncertainties

added to the
difficulties.

The paperdealtwith the civil,

structural, mechanical aspects
of the station, whichcame into
operation in March last year.
A sectionof the papercover

ing outputshowedthat genera

tion of
electricity

by the State
Government began in 1918.
Units generatedincreasedfrom
14,019,407 kilowatt hours in
1918 to 152.210,960k.w.h.in

1942 and 327,738,600k.w.h.in
195,152. Until the South "Fre
mantle stationbegan operations

the entireburdenfellon the
East Perth station.

The eight water tube boilers

of the new stationare designed

for maximumevaporationwith
alternativefiringeitherfrom
pulverised

coal or oil fuel.
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LOCAL COAL

FOR POWER

SHOWS RISE
The State Electricity Commis

sion's consumption of Collie

coal now averages about 7,500

tons a week.

The Minister for Works (Mr.

Tonkin) told this to Mr. North
(L.C.L., Claremont) in the
Legislative Assembly yesterday.

By 1958, he said,
it was esti

mated that the consumption

would have increased to between
10,000 and 12,000 tons a week.

These estimates, however,
must be treated with reserve.

Coal production at the Collie
fields at present averaged about

19,000 tons a week.

The South Fremantle power

station had installed alternative

connections for oil-burning.

Equipment was also available

at the East Perth power station

for a rapid change-over if re

quired.
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Power Failure

At Mandurah
MANDURAH. Thurs.-Man

durah and the surrounding areas

were blacked out tonight when
the electricity supply failed.

The disruption was caused by
a high-tension tault between
Rockingham and Mandurah.

State Electricity Commission
employees went out to locate the
fault.

Mandurab has been supplied
with power from the South Fre
mantle power station since last

December.
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FumesPest

Not Expected

From Kwinana

After the initialtest period,

the discharge from the smoke-
stacksat Kwinanawould not
causea dust or fume nuisance.

The Minister for Works

(Mr. Tonkin)told Mr. Law-
rence (Lab., South Fremantle)

this in the
Legislative Assembly

yesterday.

Mr. Tonkinsaid that at
timestherewas a dust nuisance

causedby the
smokestacks

of
the South Fremantlepower
station.

This was broughtabout by
the precipitators—which were

still under the contractors'con-
trol—being taken out of action
for adjustment.

It was expected that the con-
tractors would complete the

work withinthree or four
months.

The precipitators at the

power stationwere the most
modernand the best meansof
eliminating the dust nuisance.
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State Guards Against

Insurance Loss
If the South Fremantle power station, which is

insured for £5,700,000, were destroyed, the State

Government Insurance Office would have to pay only

£25,000.

The Chief Secretary (Mr.
Fraser) said this in the Legis
lative Council yesterday.

He was replying to the second.

reading debate on the State

Government Insurance Office

Act Amendment Bill,. which the
House later rejected.

Mr. Fraser said that as a re

sult of reinsurance with other

organisations, the State office

would not be financially embar

rassed if catastrophes destroyed
some of the buildings it had in

sured.

Winthrop Hall at the Univer

sity was insured for £1,325,
000, but the office's share in the

risk was £10,000.

The destruction of the Royal
Perth Hospital, which was in

sured for £1,279.750, would

cost the office only £25,000.

In a recent £8,618 claim for

damages to the State ship Koo
linda, the proportion payable

by the State office was £862.

"Pressure"

Mr. Fraser said that the mem

bers of the Underwriters'

Association would not be in the
least perturbed if the Bill were

passed.

An extension of the office's
activities would benefit the
State. members of that assocla

tion and the public generally.
It could only be assumed that

considerable pressure against

the Bill bad been brought to
bear on the association by bod
ies like the Chamber of Com
merce and the Chamber of

Manufactures.
Without the State office, the

scheme allowing parents to in

sure their children against acci

sure their children against acci

dent at school for 3/6 a child,

with a maximum of 10/6 a
family, would not have been
possible.

More than 80,000 parents of

children attending State schools

were now obtaining an adequate

insurance cover for their child

ren for a very low premium.

When the scheme was first

mooted, the rate quoted by the

tariff companies was prohibitive.


